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ABSTRACT: 

01 i~111i11 l11te171: A ~ I J  Huil~lirrg 11z.c C'orr~mlifzi/y M as a perfoctnance that took place ar 

6:00pim nn Sunday. April L9"', 2009 at the Stevie Eller Dance Theater on the University of 
A1.izonals campus. The event's proceeds all went directly to Gospel Rescue Mission, a 
local o~*ganization that provides homeless men, uomen, and children with shelter and 
care. The dance pe~.formance was organized and directed by Erin Riley as her Seniol- 
Honot.5 Thesis. A BFA in Dance is based on performance and choreognphy. Expanding 
upon that shill set. this thesis added the  skills and experience of producing a show. 

As the t i t le  of the perfo14mance suggests. the intent of the show was to bring into focus the 
importance of arts i n  building our community. The benefit5 of the show \vew to be thl-ee- 
fold: the Dance Department would benefit for having a Ilew audience introduced to their 
theater and productions; Gospel Rescue Mission would benefit from the proceeds; and 
the audience would enjoy ;1 high caliber, family-oriented performance. In actuality, the 
~~esul ts  of the performance were four-foId. 111 addition to the three benefits lihted, the 
dancers were significantly impacted by how much the audience enjoyed and appreciated 
the show. 



Original Intent: Arts Building the Community 

A Thesis Submitted to the Honors College 
In Partial Fulfillment of the Bachelor's degree 

With Honors in Dance 

By Erin K Riley 

My Senior Honol.s Thesis takes a turrl down an unexplored lane on the road to a professional dance- 
related career. The production of a dance performance has remained uncharted territory in my 
undergraduate years. As a senior I have r.ecognizrd skills that are beneficial to have in the dance 
community. 1 knew producing a show would provide a tremendous opportunity for personal growth and 
developn~et~t of a skill set that would serve me well in the coming years. It would also be n 'Capstone' to 
my academic experience at the University of Arizona that embodies my values and my desire to reach 
the co~mmunity with Fine Arts. 

My passions for- many years have been dance, giving to charities, and excellence it1 every academic 
area. To create a Senior Honors Thesis I chose to combine 311 of these passions into one grand event: a 
dance performance to benefit a local homeless shelter. The values of the Honors College at the 
University of Arizona a t r  values that I aspire to incorporate into everyday living: excellence i n  
schulnrship and service, responsibility for selves and our communities, identifying and nurturing talent. 
and building community and connections. 1 believe that these. values are promoted through the creation 
and coinpletion of my Senior Honors Thesis. 

The scope of my p~+o~ject grew through conversations with Jory Hancock, the  Director of the School of 
Dance. O~.igin:~lly, I planned to add a benef'it portion to an existing show on the School of Dance 
calendar to raise funds for a hoinelest, sheltei.. Mr. Hancock offered to let me create a new show, in 
addition to the regular season. the proceeds of which would all go directly to the charitable organization 
that I selected. The idea fanned a flame into fire inside of me. 

The research for- a charitable organization involved scouring the l n ternet and conversing with members 
of the Tucson commutlit;. One organization caught m y  attention because it presented itself well and 
was curt-ently raising furlds for a new project. The project would renovate a motel into a homeless 
shelter for women and children. The idea to donate to this o r p i z a t i o n  was confirmed when a faculty 
member in the School of Dance came to me that same week with a phone number for Gospel Rescue 
Mihsion. 

lu advertising the show. 1 chose to target large churches around the Tucson community. Through 
conversations and planning with a board member of Gospel Rescue Miscion, Dean Saxton, I identified 
churches with members who already supported GRM financially. Their i t~terest i n  helping GRM could 
also serve as an impetub to \upport the performance. I designed the show to be family oriented and 
appropriate for a11 aseh and advertised it as such. This choice was to ease any he4 tation people may 
have to co~ning to a dance production. 
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With my heart set on donating al l  of the proceeds from the performance to GRM, I was surprised to 
find out two months into the project that \everal hutldred dollal-s were needed to cover a fee for the 
technical cl.ew to work the night of the event. Imtnediately following the release of that information, I 
set out to find someone who could provide a donatiotl to cover the cost of the crew. A few weeks later I 
found a n oman who senel-ously contributed the motley r.equired to cover all technical expenses. Now all 
the p~~oceeds tn~ly  would go to the horncless shelter.. 

, 4 c  I uontjnued down the pat11 of  production, I worked closely with Jory Hancock to determine the date 
and losihtica of the ebent. The dnrz was selected bascd on the School of Dance's current calendar with 
pel-fosmances scheduled the ueekend of the 19"' attd nothing that Sunday night. Also, one large church 
~i th  whoin 1 was adverticing h3s a sen ice ewr.1 other Sunday night; the 19'" was without a service. 
Planning the logistics of the perfor-tnat~cz involved determining what pieces would be shown, whether- 
or not ctudentr were available to datlce. and  whet^ technical rehearsals could be scheduled to set lights 
and sound. T h i k  task wclc particularly cha l le t~~ing  because certain aspects were contingent on others: 1 
could not schedule a technical rehearsal if the dancers were unavailable. I could not contact dancers 
without knowing what piece5 1 wanted in the shoe; atld I was unable to decide on the pieces until a 
video had been made  of "Showing\" Ian event it1 which students show their- choreography to faculty). 

In the initial stases of planning, I was given 150 as the minimum number of tickets to be sold to make a 
show wor.th producing. The theater holds 3110, so for production costs and having a good sized audience 
for which to perfol-m 150 is a ~qeasonable minimum. My challenge with planning the logistics of the 
event was that MI-. Hancock wanted to know that the ininirnuln of 150 would be met before moving on 
with pt-oducing the show. This ineant that I had to delay contacting choreographers and dancers because 
the show might be canceled if there were not enough tickets sold. The logistics of production seemed 
backwards as 1 worked through this challenge because I had to make sure there were people committed 
to come see the show before I made sure there was a show fur them to come see. 

Advertising was a hill that I ran straight up. With no prior expe~~ience. I used critical thinking skills, 
resear+ch. and co~n~nuni ty  awareness to dive in and develop both n means of advertisin: and a 
description to catch the attention of possible audience member3. I wrote elnails to more than ten 
churches in the Tucson cotnmunity. I had announcements printed in church bulletins. K-LOVE, a 
Christian l-adio station. posted the event on their calendar. I attended ;1 board meeting at Gospel Rescue 
Mission to describe the project and talk to members about sellins tickets at thrir chui-ches and home 
groups. I also attended services at different chul-ches to inake an  a~-rnouncement about the performance 
and sell tickets afterwards. Through these efforts about 80 tickets welr sold by the tjlnr I felt I needed 
to cotnmunicate with choreographers and dancers who would be in the show. 

When 1 secured approval froin Mr. Hancock to go ahead and contact cho~+eogr+aphera. time was 
becoming limited because the School of Dance was preparing ful- i t s  nrxt show, aftel- which there would 
only be a week before the technical rehearsals for the next shows (including the benefit) began. The 
time constraint meant that there would be little to no time available f ~ r -  preparing student choreography 
with lights. Instead of putting new student work on stage as 1 had hoped, I chose piecec from the current 
shows that were scheduled that weekend. As I contacted the chureopraphers. I found that many students 
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had already made plans foi that Sunday evening with their family; they would not be available to dance. 
I selected other pieces and contjr~uzd contacting chol-eographe1.3 until dancers for. seven different pieces 
were finally conf'irmed. I continued my srassr-oots advertising with local churches and created an event 
on Facebook to increase ticket sales. 

B y  the night of the perfo~.mance. about 100 tickets had been pre-osddered. All the choreogl-aphers werr 
confirmed to speak about their piece during the course of the show. All the dancers were prepared and 
~ ~ r s d y  to pertbrm. I had coordinated with two friends who generously gave their time and money to bake 
7 pies and cakes to sell after the performance. Fliers and handmade posters with infomatiot~ about 
GRM's project tvese available in the lobby for guests to read. 

Havinz done months of preparation, I relaxed as I walked on stage to welcome the audience to the 
benefit perfol-mance. It was exciting to see how many people came and to hens thetn cheer as I spoke 
about ttiz purpose of the event: to raise f i ~ n d s  for GRM. Several people around Tucson had donated 
money for homeless adults and chjldretl at G R M  to come see the show. As 1 stood on staze, 1 saw a 
whole row of people from GRM. 

The performance went smoothly with alnazing speeches by each of the cho~*eographess. The audience 
was incredibly responsive: laughing during light-hearted dances, engaged for more serious ones, and 
applaudin2 loudly aftet- rvr1.y piece. Many dancers commented to me backstage "I lave this audience! 
They a1.e (o joyful." and "Congl.atulations! I'm amazed how marly people came." In talking with some 
of the audience members afterwards. I wa5 blessed to hear more than once ''This is the best show we've 
ever- seen at the UA!" "Every piece was amazing! There wasn't one that anyone didn't like." 

TIE ticket stubs numbered I25 up011 the final count. Though the iminimum number of 150 was not 
reached the event was increditlly successful for elttryone. The School of Dance was able to put out 
fliers 311d a si9n-up for their newsletter in the lobby. Eighteen new guests registered to receive 
information about future da11ct: performances. ?'he audience saw a 3uperb show that was tasteful and 
rich with talent. The dancers enjoyed having huch a responsive audience. A total of $2,000 was raised 
through ticket proceeds and donations, all of which goes directly to Gospel Rescue Mission. 

Th~.oush this project 1 hope to have exetnplified excellence. i11 service to Gospel Rescue Mission, the 
audience member\, and the School of Dance. I also hope to have demonstrated the impoi-tance of arts 
and its usefulness in building OUJ. co~nn~uni ty  through personal connections and financially. With my 
choice to target chu~~ches around Tucson, I intended to help build connzctions between thore churches 
and the School of Dance. something that will remain after I am gone. 1 spent time identifying talent in 
student cho~+eog~.aphers and dancers and helped to tlurture that talent by providing arl opportunity to 
share atld to shine. All of thew motivations sef'lect the values of the Honors College. I am delighted this 
event became 3 success that truly benefited every person involved. 
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SUPPOR T ~ N G  GOSPEL RESCUE ~ ~ I S S ~ O N  'S 5 TO 25 CAM~AJGAT 
At the Gospel Rescue Mission's current facilities, they are turning away 5 to 25 

women every day who are on the streets, many with chiidren, because their current 
facility is too small. Women and children who have nowhere else to go are being turned 
away. GF7M1s hope is to raise funds to purchase the Wayward Winds Motel an Miracle 
Mile, and greatly expand their ability to care for these individuals and the number of 
available rooms. On Sunday, April 19 at 6:00prn, you can attend a dance performance. 
Original Intent: Arts Building the Community, at the Stevie Eller Dance Theater at the 
University of Arizona. Tickets are $1 5 each, and Pastor Andy Ross has 20 available irr 
our Church Office. Come and enjoy a spectacular faculty and student dance 
performance, in which all the proceeds of this night will support the Mission's efforts to 
provide shelter and restoration to women and children in our city who are on the streets. 

-&RE w NEEDED F D  
Vacation Bible School, one of the biggest events of the year, needs you to become 

part of the decorating crew that will create room and campus decorations, prepare 
materials for centers and mare. ChiMcare is available. Decorating will take place 
Wednesday evenings beginning April 15 from 6:OO-8:OOpm in Rooms 819 of the 
Children's Education Building. No experience necessary! For more information, please 
contact Peter Earhart at 327-71 2 1 ext. 237 or pearhart@northrninstertucs~n.org. 

SENIO IGH 
Project FEED (Feed Everyone Every Day). Senior High students - help feed the 

hungry! Northrnlnster's youth are invited to continue their partnership with the Giving 
Tree's Project FEED program by preparing food for approximately 100 people on 
Sunday, April 26,2:00-6:OOpm. 

Students interested in lending a hand should arrive in the Fellowship Hall Kitchen by 
2:OOpm. Once the cooking is complete, students, leaders and parent helpers will travel to 
the empty Jot on 22nd Street to assist in serving a meal to over 300 men, women and 
children in need. The regular Senior High Youth Group will not meet on this day. For 
additional informat~on, contact Sheila Yamanaka at 327-7 12 1 ext. 222 or 
syaman~a@northminstert~1cson.org. 

The Quilters' Annual Spring Quilt Sale will be on Sunday, April 19 after the 8:00 
and 9:30am worship services in the Rowley CourCyard. The proceeds lram all sales , 

go to charities and the needs of the church. There's something speial for everyone from 
newborn to grandma! 

Due to increased product and shipping costs, the Just Coffee coffee prices have 
been increased as folkws: regular an& bark roast are $10 per pound and decaffeinated 
is $11 per pound. All sales are still non-profit. Also available In the Ministry Center, 
fomerly known as the Gift Shop, are copies of Just Coffee: Caffeine with a Conscience 
f& $28. 
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